Development of a stent-biovalve with round-shaped leaflets: in vitro hydrodynamic evaluation for transcatheter pulmonary valve implantation (TPVI).
This study evaluates a newly designed autologous heart valve-shaped tissue with a stent [stent-biovalve (SBV)] for transcatheter pulmonary valve implantation using the "in-body tissue architecture" technology. In the previously developed SBV with flat-shaped leaflets (FS-SBV), the valve could not close rapidly, because the leaflets were fixed in the open position, which induced regurgitant volume in the closing phase. Therefore, a novel mold to fabricate an SBV with round-shaped leaflets (RS-SBV) was developed, and its hydrodynamic performance with different valve diameters was evaluated in this study. A specially designed, self-expandable, stent-mounted, acrylic mold, which has 3 hemispheres, was placed in dorsal subcutaneous pouches of goats for 2 months. After extraction, the acrylic mold was removed from the implant, and a tubular tissue impregnated with the stent strut was obtained. Half of the tubular tissue with 3 hemispheres was completely folded in half inwards. The acrylic mold was designed, such that the folded half of the tubular tissue became the round-shaped leaflets. The 3 commissure parts were connected to form 3 leaflets, resulting in the preparation of the RS-SBV (internal diameter 25 mm). The RS-SBV closed more rapidly than the FS-SBV in a pulsatile mock circulation circuit under the pulmonary circulation conditions. The regurgitant fraction of the RS-SBV was approximately 6 %, which was lower than that of the FS-SBV. The appropriate pulmonary annulus diameter of the RS-SBV was from 24 to 25 mm based on the pressure difference and effective orifice area.